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$0 POST has the Urgent circula-
tkm of any paper in Southwest Vir¬
ginia, and it is steadily increasing.
An inspection of its subscription list
is invited by those contemplating ad-
C'TlisiiKi.

Bristol must be bard lip, when sub-
sctiptions are solicited from BiV
Stone Gap to pay the Salary of the
Episcopal minister at that place.

T112 court-house continues to
stand at Wise, and the bill for a vote
on the question is sleeping in the
committeo rooms at Richmond.

General P. Watt Hardix, well
known in Big Stone Gap, seems to
have the lead, for the Democratic
nomination for Goveruoi, of Ken¬
tucky, lie way next to the Hon.
¦John Young Brown, the time that
gentleman received the nomination.

With this issue the Post- is six
months old under its new manage¬
ment. Its'proprietors have striven to

give the general public a good newspa¬
per commensurate with its means,and
think it has partially succeeded. The
main object of the proprietors in the
future will lie to make it better each
week. We think the people of Big
Stone Gap appreciate our efforts, and
for those who have so kindly stood by
us in the past we desire to tender our

thanks.

Another Fact of History.
Quite recently the Post called the

attention of its readers to a grossly
incorrect statement of "a fact of his¬

tory" made by the Louisville Com-
hicreiaJ, in regard to the repeal of
the Corn Law in England. The lat¬
ent incorrect and glaring historical
error made by our distinguished con¬

temporary is that Jefferson was not a

Democrat.
To correctly refute this absurd

statement and to prove that the con¬

trary is true it will be necessary in
the fi'rst place to get correctly the
definition of a Democrat.
A Democrat is one who believes in

the equality of all men before the
law, and who has faith in a Republi¬
can form of Government. He is one

who believes in the rights of the
States to govern themselves, so far
as not repugnant to the Constitution
of the United States, and who be¬
lieves in upholding our national
honor and credit.
On the other hand let us look at

the Republican party and see how, by
a process of evolution, it has arrived
where it is to-day. The first polit¬
ical parties in the country were the

Torys, or Royalists, and the Whigs,
the names being the same as those
of the two parties in England at the
time. The Whigs soon called them¬
selves strong government Whigs.
They soon merged into the Federal
party, who, led by Alexander Hamil¬
ton, were in favor of a strong central¬
ized government at Washington.
Thev had as their opponents the
anti-Federalists. When Jefferson
was elected to the Presidency the
death knell of the Federalists was

sounded, but they soon came again
to the front under the noni do plume
of Republicans, and under that name

the Federalists stand to-day.
From the very origin of the party

down to the present day it has been
diametrically and absolutely opposed
to the creed and faith of Jefferson.
It has always been in favor of a loose
construction of the organic law.the
constitution, and have on numerous

occasions warped that instrument to

meet their own mercenary and cor¬

rupt ends. They twisted it during
the war, and perpetuated themselves
in power for twenty-five years thcre-

. by. It was born in iniquity and has
become debased by power.
Thus we see that the great Com¬

moner Jefferson had nothing in com¬

mon with that party. When in
Washington's Cabinet with Hamil¬
ton, the towering giantof the Fed¬
eralists, the two differed on almost
every question., aud it was with the
greatest of difficulty that Washing¬
ton coubl keep Jefferson with him
for three years.
When Hamilton established the

alien and sedition laws, what did
Jeöerson do? Ho drafted the fa¬
mous Virginia-Kentucky resolutions,
which were offered in the Kentucky
Legislature by Mr. Nicholas.
Thus at every step opposing and

to our minds unjustly suspicious of
Hamilton, the leader of the Federal¬
ists, who subsequently became Re¬
publican-, the idea that Jefferson is
not the father of Democracy in
AtU'Micn is" the mmi alisUtfJ of ab.
auhiitk'a.

" Germany's Chancellor.
When Prince Bismarck, the man

of "blood and iron," had been com-

pcHcd to lay own the reins of pow¬
er, the present Emperor of Germany
decided to have a soldier for Iiis new

Chancellor, thus acting on the die
turn of his illustrious anecsior, Fred¬
erick the great, that a general must
be the surest dictator of a foreign
policy, as knowing best how far he
can go with an army behind him.
He, therefore, asked General von

Caprivi to assume the enormous bur¬
den of responsibility devolving upon
the holder of the important position.
Thus far, experience has shown the
Empcrior's choice to have been a wise
one. It is not likely that the recent
"make up" of differences between the
Emperor and Bismarck will work a

change back to the former position.
General Caprivi was born in Ber¬

lin in 1831. Entering the army in
his 18th year, his promotion was

rapid, and he served with distinction
in the campaign of 18G4-G0. In the
Franco-German war, he acted as

chief of the stall* to the Tenth Corps,
and reaped fresh laurels in. all the
battles on the Loire. In 1883,to the
general amazement of tho world, he
passed wjjth a single bound from the
army to tlic navy, being chosen as

head of the German Admiralty. Na¬
val men by profession were astonish¬
ed at the mastery of their art, and
the perception of their interests dis¬

played by the landsman and soldier,
and his administration conclusively
proved that he was a man possessing
a rare power .of adapting himself to

new modes and lines of activity. He

entirely reorganized the German

Navy.
General Caprivi is something-

more than a good soldie : lie is a

man of great force of character and
will, blending sagacity with patience,
resolution with good humor, and
German thoroughness with southern
(ire. So remarkable is the personal
likeness between Bismarck and Cap¬
rivi that they might well pass for
brothers. But a difference in the
character of the two men is discover¬
ed in their walk. Bismarck treads
sharply and heavily like a trooper;
the gait of Caprivi has in it some¬

thing of deliberation and leisurely
elegance. The latter is ;i good
speaker, but not an eloquent one; his

speeches are usually brief and to the

point.
Not the least of Caprivi's merits is

that he has liinitel the power and
extent of the official press of his

country. He contents himself with a

brief emphatic denial of false state¬

ments in the "Bichsanzeiger." In
another respect he also widely differs
from Bismarck; the latter, when in

office, was always surrounded by a

specially told off detachment of po¬
lice, but one of Caprivi's first acts

was to decline the services of these
agents, saying: "As an old soldier,
I do not need police protection. I
lean take caee of myself." In all

respects less pretentious than Bis¬
marck, he is not less a patriot, and

perhaps, thanks to'his gentler qual¬
ities, he is better suited to guide a

nation that has need now more of

gentle suasion and wise guidance
than of "blood and iron."

Caprivi's task is no light one. But
he is doing his best to tide over dif¬
ficulties arising from depression and

stringent taxation, by making com¬

mercial treaties by which lie hopes to

facilitate-commerce and gradnally to

float his country into sounder com-

mcrcial waters, and lighter burdens.

Political Pensions.

[Counef-Journnl.J
The passage of the Pension Bill in

tlic House was accompanied with a

remark of no little significance. At
the close of the debate it was said
that there was no controversy with
reference to the sum that should be
appropriated, but that the discussion
had been wholly of a political charac¬
ter.

Pension legislation involves no

strictly party question. Both parties
are on record as favoring liberal pen¬
sions to deserving ex-soldiers. Both
profess to desire to shut out fraudu¬
lent, applicants from the bounty
which-the government bestows upon
those supposed to be worthy. Neith-
er party would confess, in set terms,
that it desires to appropriate money
raised by taxation for the purpose of
proniotiug the re-election of the men

who speak and vote in favor of such
appropriations.

Still, it is true that the. attitude of
the two parties toward the pension
question is not the same. In the
ranks of both are to be found men

who will vote for anything, which the
pension-claim agents suggest, for the
reason that they believe that this in
creases their chances for re-election.
So far they are on the same plane.
But a Democratic President vetoed a

dependent pension bill, while a Re-
.publican President signed one of a

simjlar character. To this extent
the Republican party is responsible
for the euormoUH increase in the pen¬
sion charge. Moreover, bath the last
Democratic Administration and the
present one, while pushing the work
Of the Ponsion Bureau with vigor,
must h* credited with a sincore ef*
foil io aiake a dioOtittiii&tioft be-

i i -;¦¦!
tween the honest ami fraudulent ap¬
plicant. Tha Harrison Administra¬
tion had no such ambition. Under
Tanner it started out with the glee¬
ful watchword. "God help the sur¬

plus that is, with a determination
to spend as much money as possible,,
withont discrimination. Tanner was

removed, not for spending too much
money, but for making too much
noise. Raiding the Treasury with a

brass band was not considered con¬

sistent with the canons of the most

improved system of political robbery.
After Tanner stepped out, the war

on the surplus went on more quietly,
but not less effectively. From time
to time, however, boasts were pub¬
lished of the rapidity with which the
work proceeded and the record show¬
ed that pensions were granted too fast
to permit any discrimination between
the worthy and the unworthy. The
object was not only to win votes for
the party, but also to spond money,
to annihilate the surplus, to increase
the expenses of the Government to
such a point as would make any
great reduction of tariff rates impos¬
sible for many years.

It is at this point that the policies
of the two parties diverge. The
Demociats.we speak now of the
rank and file and not of the Repre-
sentives that are seeking the soldier
vote.desire to be just to the soldier,
but they also wish to be just to the
taxpayer. They are willing to bo
liberal to the worthy veteran, but
they would like to head off the fraud
ulent and unworthy. They desire to

spare the Treasury so far as is con¬

sistent with the accomplishment of
these objects. On the other hand,
the dominant elements of the Repub¬
lican party see in the veteran a means

to an end. That end is high taxa¬
tion, so regulated as to till their own
pockets. For this purpose they de¬
sire to use the soldier, thereby secur¬

ing "the sublime satisfaction of en¬

riching themselves in the name of
patriotism."

Undoubtedly, Democratic Repre-
senttivesa and Senators must bear-
their share öf blame, for the ridicu¬
lous height to which the pension
charge has been forced. The debate
upon the question, which party had
granted pensions with the least dis¬
crimination, with the least pains to

protect the government from fraud,
was the apotheosis of demagogy.
Moreover, it is not really debatable.
Republican recklessness in giving
pensions to everybody who asked for
tliem has defied all competition, and
it is equally well known that Demo¬
crats have made some efforts to pro¬
tect the Treasury. This is the real
strength of their position, and it is
bad policies, to say nothing of patri¬
otism, to meet the Republicans on

any other ground. The notion that
seems prevalent in Congress that the
much-discussed "soldier vote" will
be the cast solid in favor of pension
frauds is unjust to the veterans and
contrary to experience.

¦.-1-

FRANCE AND THE PAPACY.

The peculiar genius of the French
people, and the many and rapid
changes chronicled in French history,
make the relation of France and the
Papacy of very great interest. The
relationship may be looked at from
two points of view. It has a purely
political aspect; and it has also a

social aspect, which, though it often
blends with the former, is more of a

domestic character, and involves also
the relations of Church and State.

France was long held as ''the eld¬
est daughter of the Church," and the
Popes had no more powerful allies
than the wearers of the French
crown. Between Rome and Paris
the best relations usually existed.
The doctrines of Rousseau and Vol¬
taire became the fashion of the hour,
and the Church was robbed of all its
old glories, power and authority.
Under the Concordat of 1801 (which
still remains the fundamental law of
Church and State in France), some

sort of agreement was established,
which has survived the vicisitudes of
near a century, and, though stained
and tested to the uttermost, still re¬

mains in force to-day. Almost ev¬

ery Government, whether monarch¬
ist], imperialist, or Republican, seems

to have had its quarel with the
Church. The insults of the Jaco¬
bins were succeeded by the brutal
injuries of the imperial usurper.
With the Restoration a period not
merely of peace but of dignity was

restored to the Church. The claims
and pretentious of the old regime
were eagerly raised and as readily
allowed. Then once more the wheel
of fortune turned,and with the advent
of Louis Phillippe, the citizen king,
another time of conflict came for the
Church. Is it lit'tlo wonder that the
clergy, the members of an old and
splendid Church, with great tradi¬
tions, closely allied as they were with
the fallen dynasty, refused to recog¬
nize the new monarchy, and came
into conflict with the civil power
But they made a virtue of necessity,
and peace was soon restored, a peace
which has been maintained unbroken,
except on two occasions, when in
1845 the Bishops contested with the
University's claims of monopoly, and
in 1860, when they were rash enough
to criticise the methods of imperial
policy.

There was perhaps not much genu¬
ine good-will on the part of the State;
but the deny could not be altogeth
cr neglected, and their support was

worth buying. It was this policy,
as much as jealousy of Austria, that
sent French bayonets to the support
of Pio Nono. The relations of Na¬
poleon III, to the Pope were always
outwardly cordial. Each side had
much to gain from the other. The
Papacy was perhaps the -most con-
sertavive force in Europe, and it had
always exerted its infl nenco in favor
of the old-established raonarchial
dynasties. It detested np.^yrs and
pinch back Imperialists <vW ma&»

4üöräd6d in ihö ^lüüiieö öf the 6hl

regime. Much more did it hate

republics and democracies. Pius Lv.,
least of all, was likely to forget the

experiency of 1848 and" the short¬
lived Roman Republic of that year.
The doctrines of Mazzini continued
to haunt him like a bad dream. But
the war of 1870 changed all this.
The creation of the French Republic
was therefore an unwelcome event
and promised trouble to tho Holy
Sec. And so it proved. There
arose a conflict between the Republic
and the ehnrch, which was none the

less bitter because it was thinly veil
ed under forms of legality. The

State, though professedly neutral in

matters of religion, passed law after
law which effectually maimed the

poser of the Church.
Politically and Socially the Papa¬

cy and the French Republic were

poles asunder. Republicanism and
Democracy were in bad repute at the
Vatican.

*

Their record was not im¬

maculate, and though they some¬

times made advances to the Pope,
they could never come with clean
hands. So matters continued until
1800, when a remarkable change
took place. Then Leo XIII. took a

step almost unprecedented in the an¬

nals of the Papacy; ha advanced
halfway to the Republic, and gave
democracy a kiss of p: ace. In other
words, he issurd his famous encycli¬
cal, De Öonditime Opifltüm. Events
had marched rapidly, and democracy
had advanced with leaps and bounds.
The Catholic Church, with its usual
elasticity, was equal to tac occasion.

Next a momentous decree was

launched from the Vatican. This
was no less than a command to the
Catholics of France to give their ad¬
herence to the Republic. It hurst
like a bomb in the ranks of the Royal¬
ists, and was indeed pregnant with
important results, not merely for
France, but for the world.
That the command to the faithful

to adhere to the Republic to adopt a

milder policy toward tho Church, or

bring the restoration of the temporal
power one inch within the range of
practical politics, is not certain at all.
It was a great triumph indeed for the
Republic, which is gradually dispers¬
ing all its foes. Yet at this very
moment the Republic is not free
from danger. It is but a thin plank
that always seems to separate Franco
from revolution, and that plank now

and then shows ominous signs of
cracking. Even forthcoming. The
fall of the Republic cannot be called
a probable event, but in France the
improbable frequently happens. It
would be a singular comment on the
Pope's latest policy. It would per¬
fectly demonstrate, as nothing else
could, it would teach more plainly
than ever the lesson that the func¬
tions of the Papacy lie wholly within
the spiritual world; and that outside
that world the voice of the Vatican
may be as vain as the sound of the
wind in the tree-tops.

THE PRESS.

Don't be a calamity-howler or a

chronic grumbler, always looking on

the- dark side of life and making
those around you miserable with your
dismal company; but occasionally
turn your faco toward the bright sun

of a happier existence and give it a

chance to drive away the frosts of
night that have settled thick upon
your ugly visage..Courier.

G oh.hIpm jr.

Spring is slowly approaching, and tlic
mountains will soon dun their coat of

green. Spring if, the most delightful
season of the year. All nature smiles and
bids man take new hope and courage for
the future. Suon in Big Stone Gap will
he seen tho hammock, the Tennis' court,
the base ball is*; and the summer girl.
This is the most delightful place in the
world to spend tjie summer. The scenery
is so grand and the atmosphere ro pure
For the invalid class., and for ihe seekers
after pleasure no better place can he
fouud than Big Stout (lap. Already *

lady and her two daughters from Lexing¬
ton, Ky., have taken a house for the sea¬

son, and it is' thought that many more

will suon follow. If everybody in the
Gap would write to their friends and tell
them of the wondrous beauties of tha
place we would have quite a gay crowd
here. It would add to the future welfare
of the place m many ways, as people will
talk, and no ope, after seeing our beauti¬
ful country, could but sound its praises.

x a
*

Dogs arc quite a fad hero as well as in
New York, and it is thought that a dog
show will soon be held. There is the
greatest rivalry over the pedigrees of the
different <logs,-and whether or not they
are gentling types of their breed. Mr.
Addiaon was the last to catch the fever,
lie purchased a magniticeut dog, that
lookod vary much like a St. Barnard, and
who seemed to be a successful rival of the
celebrated Hugo, a large mastiff that be¬
longs'to Mr. Fox. Mr. Addison's dor,
however, has been very much inclined to
bring his teeth In contact with the fiesii
of chidrcn. The only person of adult age
whom he was ever known to tackle w;\s
Mr. William Wallis. Probably he had
heard of the bull dog tenaeify of the
Englishman, and desired to test it. Jfe
must have been woefully disappointed,
.however, as tlic distiugished conveyancer
went 'round the corner at the rate of a

mile a minute. "Pete Pettitt," the little
white Bull Terrier, the property of mysolf,
has never had.lus title to "blue blood"
impeached. He gives too. many evidenc¬
es of the characterisüc« of Iiis breed and
is the unconquered and uncrowned king
of fighters in the Gap. With a gentle
diepositiou he is as docile as a Collie to¬
wards men, and dogs too, unless they get
too faaiiltiar with him and then, well,
he is not so docile. Tltcro is one party in
the Gap who would like to see him hilled
or hU rights as a free American citizen
ejaiviiftsd, I?y having hhn th;d upr._bVit
"Pete" don't agio ^-.vith the gantiemWn.
lie beeves $At ittfc public- highways
wore erected* as much for hi* Itonofii as
f->r Mi.it of any other dog, and he siill
trttds tyu ndirc heniii.

Speaking of dogs, a very prominent
«ocicty..lndy who isao strikingly bewitch-

Ing ttiwa middle aged convert to the

bliss of huchelordem, not content with

seeing the'-star of his hopes every dsy
dflring the week, hies himself to. the home

of thclady,nota thousand milos away,overv
Sunday remarked a* she was petting a dog,
that.alJ dogs luted her. What a shun on

the youth who id no desperately gone,
and for the old bachelor, well, its just
too awful to ihiuk about. Ali their bright
hopes smashed to smithereens in the

twinkling of an eye. To think that their

fair queen should desiguatc them as doge
must work like madness on their loro

sick brains.
***

At a dinner party tlic other day wero

an engaged, and enraged couple. The

bride to be made ber appearance find and

soon the fiance (with no accent on the e)
stalked into'tho room. Well, to describe
the look on that girl's face would rcqeire
the skill of a Titian or of a Millet to por¬

tray, hut if it had heon done, the artist's

reputation were made and the Angelus
must necessarily give way. Her eyes
were like a diamond with a violet color,
and expressed the emotions those two

articles give rise to in the mind. It was

an indescribable look and was withal

go-intense that she did not hear several
remark's addressed to bor. The trance

was soon broken, however, and the young
lady awoke to her surroundings, amidst

the ill suppressed laughter of those pres¬
ent.

* *
*

Mr. Somcrs S. Poarsen, a staid lawyer
from Philadelphia, now rosiding at Big
Stone Gap, has, until lately, been posing
before some of his friends aB a widower.
One gcntloraan, thinking that he was,lost
a hat by backing up his opinion. If all

reports are true, however, Mr. Pearson

may some d*y be not very far removed
from being a widower. But it is all

gossip and that is a cheap commodity in

Big Stone Gap.
* if
*

It is really surprising how swiftly news

trarcls in this little city. The speed of

electricity is not a circumstance. A gen¬
tleman recently told an aged man,

in jest, that he was to be married soon.

This barrister left his work and went im¬

mediately home to tell Mrs.-, so she
could tell it at the first meeting of the
'.Guild" or of the "Epworth League," and
thus like- a Metropolitan newspaper get a

"scoop." Well,ihe very next afternoon the

young gentleman w:is being congratulated
on all sides, and found that the startling
announcement had gone the rounds of

twelve families, and that everybody had
been told in the strictest confidence this
news scooped by Mrs.-. It taught
the gentleman in qucttion a lesson, how¬

ever, and indeed it seems that he told the
old man just to seo if he would tell his
wife;

*

The Congressional bee is buzzing, and
the Lehnnon New* comes to the defence
of the llonorable:» Daniel and C. F. Trigg,
ofAbingdon. It is supposed theJNVw.s kaows
what it is talking about, but-what it has
to say has no more reference to anything
the Post said than the man in tho moon.

It is a fault that some newspapers can't

get over, (hat. of going off half cocked.
The Post simply said that in its opinion
na Washington county man would rcceiro
the nomination. It based its opinion up¬
on the fact that in Washington county
tlitre were two ring», unreconciled and
irreconcilable, and further that if this
were not the case, no Abingdon man

should receive the nomination simply bo-
cause (hoy wanted ihc caitb with a feno»
around It. We had no personal illusion
to Mr. Trigg, or to anybody else. Both
the Triggs arc men of ability, but they
happen to reside at tho wrong end of this
part of God's green foot-stool.

ItUDKR OF PUBLICATION,
VIRGINIA: In the Clerk's Office of

the circuit court of the County of Wise,on
the *>3rd day of February, 1994. In vaca¬
tion.
J. M. Durh am, Plaintiff, )

vs. . [ In Chancery.
F. A. Stratton, et als deft.)
The object of this suit is to attach cer¬

tain real estate and other effects of the
defentanr, F. A. Stratton, in the counties
of Lee. and Wise, Virginia, and also to
attach a debt owing to said Stratton from
the Crab Orchard Coal and Iron Company,
and subject said estate and debts, or a

sufficiency (hereof to satisfy the plaintiffs
claim of $3,849.57 and iuterest from May
27th, 1890, subject to a credit of $i».">.00
paid April 27th, 1893, and an affidavit
having been made and filed that the de¬
fendant, F. A. Stratton, is not a resident
of the State of Virginia, it it ordered that
he do appear here within fifteen days af¬
ter due-publication hereof, and do' what
may be necessary to protect his interest
in this suit. And it is further ordered
that a copy hereof be published once a
week for four successive weeks, in the Big
Stone Gap Post, a newspaper published in
the town of Big Stone Gap, in said county
and State, and that a copy be posted at
the front door of the court-house of this
county on the first day of the next term
of the county court.
A copy.Teste:

VV, E. Kiloork, Clerk.
By C. A. Johnson, D. C.

Jos. L. Kelly, p. q.
Mch 1 10-13

ORDER OF rUHLICATION.
VIRGINIA: At rules in the Clerk's

Office of the circuit court for Wrise county
on the 21st day of February', 1894
IT. P. Trigg, Trustee, et uU

. vs- > In Chancery.
V. illiam K. Shelby. )
The object of this suit is to recover

[judgment against William K. Shelby
in the sum of $&>0.00, with interest there¬
on from March 4th, 1890, and costs, Im¬
personal docree and by the foreclosure o'f
the lien resarved in a deed of date March
4th, 1869, from T. P. Trigg add wife, and
T. P. Trigg, Trustee, to William K. Shel¬
by on lot No 14 of Block No. 4, of Imbo-
den Reservation, in the town of Big Stone
p»P, Va., plat No. 1. And an affidavit
having been made that William K. Shelby
is a non resident of this State, the said
defendant is-required to appear within

\ fifteen days after due publication of this
:ordej in the Clerk's office of -our s*a;d
court at ruios to be holden therefor and
do what i* necessary to protect his
ests and it In further ordered that a cop?'of this order be forthwith published one!*
a week for four successive weeks in t\\v
B:g Stone Gas» Vö«r, a newspaper printedin Big Stone Gap, in the connty g# Wise
Va., and posted at the front door of the
court-bouse of said county, on the first!
day of fne next county court for the' said
counly after the date of this order.
A c »py~-Tcstc:

a.
W\ R. Iu!.3oue, Clerk,

w AiTnit R, Addison, p, q.

THE l/MTEflMOWT,
ino

Pool and Bill-flttactl B

HOTEL, PETER KIDD, Propr ^BICSt6nE; Xo«

I keep constantly on hand pure Rye and p,0.... a

from $1.50 up to $3.00 per gallon; Brandies
$3.00 per gallon; North Carolina Corn Wh ..t ü
to $2.50 per gallon; Wines of al! kind fro:>i > ,.

;

R;c

gallon; also agent for two of tho Largest 0 ;
country. Ice cold beer on draft, and also bo;' ,/.; ,

on hand. We also keep a first-class lino C' 7'' °*1

Cigars. Fresh Meats, Oysters and Fish aiw.lys jj
All orders by* Mail, or otherwiso. when : I«ti

cash, will receive special attention, and prices ,

as if you were here in person.
*

^p-V/hiskles for medical purposes a specialty
Po«

TR^^?*l FOR
~^^in*'

in tl

Oliver Invented and Cavq to the *Ion

World the Chilled Plow. J.
Lee

msm OLIVER CHILLED PW I
MADE *NLY !5y THE

iver Chilled Plow VV
South Bend. Indiana,

ARE THE BEST GENERAL PURPOSE PLOWS !fi THE*

^eo

Cc

[vat
Mi

rum

A stroirg statement but a true one, for theso ; »;
^

known, have reached a larger sale, have had a longci :.
,vt?r

more popular and given better satisfaction than ar.yr yy'

the face of the globe. \nQ[
We mean the GENUINE OLIVER, and not t!

ing to be the Oliver, or equally as good. Such J-

market, placed there by unscrupulous manufacturers v M
on the good name of the Oliver. ^

Look out for imitations, buy only the gc s ii; urn

repairs, and be sure you are right before you t ike t! 2

jg^*Once more.Beware of ''bogus" Oliver ; vvsi: Ju

take none but the genuine, made by the Ouvi r i hi « j 00»

South Bend, Indiana. Dr

W. W. WOODRUFF &C|
General Agents, yjs

176-178 Gay Street, - - KNQXViLlE,§|
Organized and Chartered 1832

"Ive

Half a Century in Active Operation.

ASSETS, .$650,000.

Re

Insures again*! Fi: ;My

SUPPIIN ..
Po

V Mi
<V' / 5fi|

INSURANCE COMPANY, OF RICHMOr"S8,!
- Ju

< Half a Centuty in Active Operatic-^
The Company issues a Short and Comprehensive * He

ion.*, and Liberal in its Terms and Conditions. A!

Country or Town, Private or Public, tnsuren ni i

Wm. H. MCCARTHY, Sec.

-FOR RATHS APPLY '11

Mi
: IE

Wm. H. PALMi'tp
it.
HC

Gus. W. JLovell, Gen'lAg't, Big Si i
TV

AAT f YTTO
I i§§§ J illW!vvJUlJlilllä

*M1
UK

III!

WYANDOTTE AVEN U E,
Tl:

H.

BIG STOIB GUI
FOR BRANDIES, WHISKIES, I

WINES AND!"
The very best grades always kept in stock, a

^

ranging from a bar glass up to within a gill of fiv<

purchasing in quantity will get benefit of lowest pos « '*

HOT EGGNOG AND TOM-AMD-
Whfin you want a good Urink always give me a call, a:ut y. n ~

Slemp end Haglar.tli-j gentlemen to be &>tind behind my ba -

that you have polite attention.
I have recently purchased over I.OOO gallons oi

Whiskies and Brandies. Bar open from 5 a. m. to I a

M
-91

I
m

h
h

Appalachian Bfl
w. a. McDowell, president. AÖT1I0KIZ

ncorporated under the Laws of State ot Virgin!
Does a General i

Draws Drafts Direct on all the Principal c;

DfSKCTOftS:
K. j. Biki», JR.
II. C. ilcDo.vKur., ja

J. F. Buu.tTT, jp. .1. 31 j fi
E. M. Kn.To.w C. Xt Kv.».vs

w. a. JtcDewKi i

Depository of the County of Wise and the town
Gap, Virginia»

Temporary Quarters, Opposite Post OJtio-. BIG SI

JITC
il

Sash, Door , Blinds and Grates ,

Oils, Brushes, Glass, Iron K-'
and Siding Wrought Iron IVj

Blacksmith wagon-makefs j
res.

Brown Dbl. Shovsl Plows, Howe, bc?-^
©14 Main 8it Tenn. side.


